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Fraternity Squads
Coniplele IM Card

Finis was written to the first
rbund of the Summertime Frater-
nity Intramural ffVlushball League
last night when Delta Sigma Phi
and Alpha Sigma Phi clinched the
second place position in their re-
spective leagues with wins over
Phi Kappa Psi and Beta Sigma
Rho on• the golf course fields.

Delta Sigma Phi triumphed by
a 9-7 count 'while Alpha Sigma
Phi came through, 12-3.

The evening's tap performance,
for the second day in a row; Was
turned in by Shrom, Alpha Sigma
Phi, who carved hitinself a ster-
ling three-hitter following 'yester-
day's two-hit tricicoVer Delta Chi.
The Alpha Sigma Phis were help-
ed on their victorious way by
eleven Beta Sigma Rho errors.

The Delta sigina Phi-Phi Kap-
pa Psi fray was a see-saw affair
that was finally put on ice by the
Delta Sigma Phis with a two-run
rally in the sixth. Ervin helped
the losing cause with the gaine's
only four-bagger.

Final standings in all sections
and the plans for the new leagues,
compiled by Manager Bob Red-
mount '44, will be published in to-
morrow's Daily Collegian. Red-
mount also announced that no
games • will be played over Soph
Hop weekend.

TODAY
7 p. m.

Electric Diner vs. Irvin Hall
Miller Club vs. Watts Hall.

Marine. SharOshoofer
Private Walter Cook, a U. S.

Marine from Scranton, Pa., was
credited with picking off 21 :Ger-
mans at Belleau Wood in World
War 1, many at a distance of 1200
yards.

LGlentdand P'ool
Increases Student
Swimming Facilities
An extension of the swimming

facilities available to. College stu-
dents at the Glennland pool has
recently been. made, according to
information issued• by the School
Of Physical Education and Ath-
letics.
. Following .alse the hours during
which the POI; will be 'open for
students. Men only: Monday
through-Friday, 1 to SP. m. Men
and women: -Ttlesday, Friday and
Saturday, 7 tb lb P. m. and Sat-
urday only, 1- to 5 p. M.

AdMissiini lior the various
groups are ' to%‘be handled in the
following inhaler: Freshman and
SoPhortiore men, class swim tick-
et; undergraduate women, ticket
to be furnished by Miss Ilaidt;
Suinmer session and graduate wo-
men, White Hall swim ticket.

Summer session men, ensigns,
and College juniors and seniors
may purchase a 16-swim ticket at
the Bursar's office for $l.

' AMERICAN LEAGUE
How They Stand

-W. L. Pct.
New York ... 50 26 .658
Boston 46 30 .605 4
Cleveland ...'45 35 .563 7
Detroit 44 38 .537 9
St. :Louis 37 41 .474 :14
Chicago 31 44 .413 181/2
Philadelphia . 33 51 .393 .21
Washington .. 29 50 .367 221/2

G.B.—Games behind leader
NATIONAL LEAGUE

How They StandW. L. Pct.
. 51 21 .712
.. 43 29 .597
. 41 34 .547
. 40 37 .519
. 38 41 .481

34 40 .459

Brooklyn.
St. Louis
Cincinnati
New York
Chicago .

Pittsburgh
Boston .34 17
phi,ladelphia . 2r 54

LAST BALL .- IT'S -TOMORROW . NICHT -

SOPH- 'HO".

FRANCES WAYNE

CLIFF LEEMAN

Tickets On Sale At The Athletic Association Window On
Friday And At The Door Friday Evening $3.86

Defense Stamp Corsages Are On Sale At Student Union
Now $l.OO Get Yours Early

Entertainment Furnished By "The Saxophone King"—

"Cherokee Charlie" Barnet
• LARRY TAYLOR

• THE 'CHEROKEES'

• to, •

e "

8 1/2
12
14
17
1181/2
22
32
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For Faculty Till With DON DAVlS—Sports Editor

Coach Ted Roethke's varsity
tennis team will play its. first
home match of the Summer when
it meets a squad comprised of fa-
culty members, on the College
courts at 2 p. m. Saturday.

The Lions dropped their open-
ing game of the season to a strong
Colgate squad at Hamilton, N. Y.,
three weeks ago by a 6-3. score.
Their scheduled tilt with the Nav-
al Reserve on the College courts
was rained out -June 27, and will
be re-scheduled for later in the
Summer.

The faculty team .will be led by
Ray Dickison, graduate student
in chemistry. A complete start-
ing lineup has not yet been an-
nounced for the .faculty squad.

For the Lions, .Cy Hull will
again lead off at the number one
spot, and Herb Kraybill will play
at number two. Coach Roethke
has not named a definite starting
order yet, but has indicated that
he will use as many of the soph-
Omore newcomers in the match
as he can.

No Frosh Baseball
Games Scheduled

Because his .freshman baseball
nine has not had enough practice
sessions and lacks a suitable
pitcher, Coach Leo Houck has not
scheduled any games as yet for
his novice squad.

The main difficulty in holding
drills, the Lion mentor_ stated, is
that most candidates for the team
are engineering students and can
not get out to workouts until after
5 o'clock as their classes are not
over until then.

HoWeyer, many men have been
turning out and working hard
during practice sessions and will
probably assume first squad
perches at the start of the season.
These candidates are Wayne
Kreidler,•first base; Jack Gracey,
third base; Charles Daubert,
shortstop; Jerome Stern, catcher;
Bud Davage, second base; and
Jack Landy, H. Jung, and M.
Speizer, outfielders.
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Haven't We Overlooked Something

It occurs to us that one of the primary steps in Penn State's war
preparedness program is being grossly neglected. One of the first
requisites of a nation at war is the physical fitness of its citizens.
From this'corner we have seen no concerted moves for an expanded
physical program for the student body.

Finding hurlers for the year-
lings is still a critical situation.
Men who have tried out for the
position have proved unsatisfac-
tory and, as a last resort, Coach
Houck is attempting to convert
infielders Anthony Mazzocco- and
Fred Shaw and catcher Jack •Ber-
lin into moundsmen.

Whether this is caused by a lack of facilities, personnel, or in.
itiative we do not know. But the fact remains that the majority of
the nation's colleges have made provision for more 'extensive physical
programs than are carried on during peace time. For example, Yale
University now requires three physical periods a Week for each -Mein-
ber of the student body.

Sure It Would Mean Wbrk
Granted, such a mass physical program would entail additional

work and equipment. Regardless of the effort involved, however,
it seems to us that this should be the next item on the College's docket
for war preparedness. From two sources we have heard rumors con-
cerning the building of an obstacle course on the campus—from both
Scabbard and Blade and the Phys Ed School. Since such an obstacle
course would provide an ideal method for a mass fitness program, we
suggest that plans for such a course be transferred from the realm of
rumors to that of action as soon as possible.

Aside from required phys ed periods for all students, the only
alternative that occurs to us is that of required intramural activity.
Cbmmendable as this might be, our present intramural setup is not
large enough to give all students the opportunity of participating.

The ROTC Department has taken the cue and is now giving
ROTC classes regular calisthenic drills. But this is not enough. The
war will not be fought only by freshmen and sophomores. What we
need and need desperately is an All-College physical program. What
we would like to see is a whole field full of freshmen, sophomores,
juniors and seniors taking organized calisthenics, running over an
obstacle course, or receiving some other beneficial type of physical
activity.

Let's not limit our contribution to the nation's war effort to giv-
ing up floral corsages and kissing the boys goodby. Let's recognize
that a basic requirement for a nation victorious in war is the fitness
of its citizens. The students on Penn State's campus are preparing
for their part in this struggle. Let's prepare them properly—physi-:
cally as well as mentally.

At The .Movies
STATE:

Victory Weekend Suggests--

A Defense Stamp Corsage

"Mokey"
MPH HOP

CATHAVM: •

"Jackass Mail"


